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This paper considers a standby redundant system consisting of two identical modules. Fach godule is composed 
of N dibtinct oomponents connected in series The failure of a module may be attributed due to the failure of any 
of its N components. The ith component of a failed module has an arbitrary repair time CDF, a; ( t ) .  The 
standby module has been assumed to have a nonzero hazard rate even when unpowered. The failure of an on-line 
module is identified through a senbing device which has a probability 'c' of successfully recovering a fault in the 
on-line modulo. Expressions for the distribution of the Time to First Systrm Failure (TFSF), the expected 
TFSF, and the reliability of the system have been derived by using the theory of Markov renewal processes. 
Nany large systems e.g., comput'ers, radars etc. consist of an arbitrary number N of distinct components 
connected in series in the sense of reliability; i.e. the system is good if and only if all its N components are 
good. Each component exhibits its own peculialities as regards the probability of failure, the times to repair, 
the cost involved and its effect on the reliability of the entire system. A failure of a component res111ts in 
breakdown of the entire system. and the time spent in repairing the system varies according to whether to 
relates to the failure of a major component or a minor component. The reliability characteristics of such 
systems have been analysed earlier by Gargl and Srinivasang. 
Sometimes, these systems are required to operate for long mission time$ without interruption because 
system failure during this time is costly and dangerous. Redundancy is often needed wben the approach to 
increasing sy~tem reliability through the advances of component technology Is insufficient. Thus, in the event 
of the failure of the system due to any of its N components, the entire system is replaced with an identical 
system. Such a procedure is essential in the modern complex electronic equipment such as a computer where 
a faulty module is replaced by a, new module. A recent survey3 indicates that due to advances in the solid- 
state technology and integrated circuits, modular redundancy involving standby modules have earned an 
edge over other types of redundancies. - 
, . 
In this paper, the reliability of certain systems composed of two ideptical modules connected in standby 
redundancy have been analysed. Each module is, in turn, composed of a finite number N of dissimilar com- 
ponents connected in series. Both the modules are individually capable of performing the same system func- 
tion. In the evedt of failure of the on-link module, the system continue8 to function with the help of the 
standby module which becomes on-line by replacing instantaneously the failed module. The ith component 
(i=l, 2,. . .. .. . . . . . . . ., N) responsible for the failure of the on-line module is repaired with an arbitrary repair 
time distribution Gi(t), and after repair is completed, the repaired module is put on standby. The process 
continues in this way until both the modules are down together. 
1 
In order to enable immediate identification of a fault in the on-line module, a sensing device is associat- 
ed with the system which constantly probes the state of all the N components of the on-line module. The 
sensing device has a probability 'c' of correctly recovering a fault. Consider the case of a warm standby, i.e., 
a standby module has a non-zero hazard rate even when unpowered. This is a real9tic assumption for most sf 
the present day electronic equipments. 
The theory of Markov renemal proces~es*~~ has been used to derive expressions for (i) the distribution of 
the TFSF, (ii) the expected TFSF, and (iii) the reliability of the system. 
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*. N O T A T I O N S  
CDF = Cumulative distribution function. / 
.......... P; (t)=l-exp (--A$) = Failure time CDP of the 4th component of the 011-line rnod~ile (i--1,. .,.I;'). 
....... Hi (t)=l-exp (-Aift) = Failure time CDP of tbs ith compment of t h ~  standby module (i=l, .  ., N )  . 
N 
Y = 6 h i  = Cumulative hazard rate of the on-line module. ' 
i=l 
N 
Y' = x &I ~ e ~ u m u l a t i v e  hazard rate of tbe standby module. 
i=l 
- F (t) .Z 1-exp (-Yt) = Failure time CDP of t l ~ e  on-line module. 
ilure time CDF of the standby module. * 
epair time CDF for the Ah component of a failed module. 
* -st 
gi (s)= [ e d Gi (t) = ,Laplape-Btieltjes transform (L-8-T) of 17; (1) (i=l, ........... . , N ) .  
Sj = State j of the system; j goes fro$; O to N + l .  S, ............, SN are transient ' 
states, flNfi is the, absorbing state. 
. Qij (0 = CI)E"O~ the sojourn tiwe in & (i=O ,............, N); given that the system next 
visits Sj ( j=O,. ................ .,N 4- 1). b 
............. @i (t) = ~ i r s t - ~ a s s a ~ e  time CDF from Si ( i=O, .  ... ..'..., N )  at, an initid monlent 
to the absorbing state S N + ~ .  ' 
qij (8) = L-S-T of &ij(t). 
9i (8) = L-S-T of CPi ((t. 
. '% 
;k = Denotes the convolution operation. 
- = Implies the complement; e.g., G~(. ) = 1-Gi(. ), &(. ) = I*(. ). 
M A T H E M A T I C A L  M O D E L  S N D  A N A L Y S I S  
Defin~ the following states of a Markov renewal process characterizing the system. 
so : One rhodule is oderative, the other is in standby. 
& : One module is operative, the other enters repair due to the failure of its dth cornponest 
( i = l ,  . . . . . .  , N ) .  
/ 
f iN+ i  : System failure. * 
System moves to the absorbing state SN+i in the following two mutually exclusive ways : 
. 
(i) The fi\ilure of r coml,onen.t of tlic on-line mdule  is undetented. KJ- ttte sensing device. 
(ii) Tile on-line module fnils dnrisg the replir rlumtion of a compone~t of the other nmdlll~. 
The f i r f i . t -py~~~4g  time CIIF Qi (t)  from Si to 8 ~ + ~  can he-represented 8 s  
N 
\ 
qi (t) = Qi , , ,~+ i  ( t )  + 2 Qij(t) *@j(t)  ; i = O , 1 ,  ..-...... N. (1) 
j=Q 
AXORA : Reliability of a Modular Standby Redundant System , 
Equation ( 3 )  implies that th; system moves to SN+,  either directly or via S' . - . - 
T a k e  L-8-T on both sides of (11, me get i 
The various pg (s )  appearing in (2) may be obtained Sg oonsidePing €%asitions from the transient 
states. 
/ 
T r a m ' t i o n s  from So 
From %, N + 1 mutually erioliktive and exhaustive @ansitions emanate. These can he grouped as 
mder : 
(i) P r o m  So to Sj ((i = 1, . . . . . . . . , N) : The 8th component of either the on-line or the standby 
module fails and repair on the corresponding module 
strrrts. 
- 
(iz'i From go to Xml : The Bilure of the on-line module is not detected successfully by the sensing 
device. 
The L-8-T of the sojaurn tj,me CfDF's corresponding to the above transitions are given by 
00 00 - 
-st_ 
no; (8) = J1 e =, (t) .n. E ( t )  c d ~ i  ( t )  + { e-s 2 ( t )  n aj ( t )  - ( t )  
< O ,  $PC 0 jS;i 
: c hi + A'i 
- , i = '1 , . . . . . . , N; 
- s + Y + Y '  (3) 
Transitions from Si ( (i d I, . . . . . . . . , W )  
From fij two mutually exclusive and exhaustic trsnsitions ema.nafe ; 
(0 Fronb St to 8, : Repair of the ~ t h  comporient of the failed modu!e is completed before the on-line 
module fails. 
(ii) From AS;; to 15'~+, : The on-line module fails during the repair duration of the ith oomponent of 
the failed module. 
The L-8-T of the sojourn time CDF's corresponding to these transitions are given by 
- 
. - 
- 
,a@)= f bt ~ ( ( t ) d ~ ( t ) = ~ (  .+ r ) ,  i =  I ,  .,...... :,T; (5) 
0 
i 
00 
- s t  3' 
l t  r qi,N+~ ( 8 )  = J e - ( t \ @ ( t )  =(--- ) [ 1 -5 ( s + Y )] , i = 1,.  . . .. . , 8 .  (6) 
0 
s + Y  
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- ^ I  
- ,  . - -  
It wn be easily verified f '  (3) to (6) that 2 - ,  
- .  , - . , 
-- 
(7) 
i= 1 - 
- - % a 
~ ~ ( 0 )  +qi,2+*(Of FS 1 , ; s  1 ,  .:.,*a ,N. (6) 
The L-S-T +o js) of the *t-pssage time CDFfiorn Soat t=O to &+* oan'be obtsine4 hy solving 
the system of sirrriJta~ncous lineaseqi~atisner (2) i.e., by the set of equations. - 
.\ ' , -. - * ' . i I  - - - .  _ - -  , * *  - ,-. . . ' . 
' , 
- 1 
'- . J - 
'i - -  * ' . % 
- kt# F= &r &-I- i (8)  ZP., (81 6 (4  ; \ . . 
I J=1 
I 
- 7 - # $ ( s )  = qi,N+l(sr - C - . @ B ( ~ ) & ( S ) ,  i;= 1, .".... , M- - I. - -  - 
d ' 
N , -.. 
- ^. , - 
_ . . . . . . , , 
- Po, N + I ( S )  + 2 !@,N+L ( S )  a 
i= 1 
4ol") = - 
, - 
/? t.9) 
, .  
- 
i=l 
On substituting from (3) to  (6) in (9),'w6 obtain - - 
L 
- - 
. 
N \lo) , 
1 i-1 - - 
2 
It can be verified from (10) that$-& (8)sJ,-i.e., the distrilnttion Q0 ( t )  of 'the time to first system 
failure, is a proper distrihtitio~j, with cD0 ( ab ) = I. 
- 
A 
The T,aplaoe transfornl, R (s) ,  of the reliability R (t) of the systm, given that the system s t r tdd  in 
.So, oan be obtained from 
A 
R (4 = glo(s)/s 
-I - 
(11) 
Substituting from (10) into ( I f ) ,  -we obtain 
N 
A + 6 ( s + y ) / [ s + ~ + ~ l -  C C P ~ + V ) ~ ~ ( ~ + Y ) ]  
R ( s )  = - 
s + Y  
- ( la )  
ia 1 - 
.. 
The expectd TIfSF, To, given thab ilm ~p&em sbarted, ir? 8" can bcCsbtnin.ea from (12) hy taking the 
lirbit as s  + 0. Thus 
1 - 0 
(13) 
i=l 
90 < 
A a o u  r Relia%ility of a ~od6lar gt~ndby fiedukhnt System 
An examination of ( 1 3 )  reveals tha t To depends very strongly on '2,  tlm-prohability of sucoossfully recovering 
a fault in the on-line module. It is therefore, essential that the-sensing device should he made extremely 
reliable. - - . .  
Let T,,' denote the expected TRSI? correspbnding-'toi r e & ~  po%i?y in rhich each failure of n module 
h a  the same repair time CDP, G ( t ) ,  irrespective of the type d--sornponent responsible for its failure. 
Then (13) reduces to - 
1 . > -  - -  .- C - - - 
. "  . . -. T;= ,+ 
c Y +  Y' ( Y + Y') [ 1  - y +,*t-  ?$] (a) 
Comparing ( 1 3 )  znd (14), we can o b t $ n ~ a  _conc~it~on in--which ,- - -  the former repair policy is superior to 
the latter. Thus, To > T',, if .. I 
. . ^ - 14. - 
. - *I? '- 
-- - 
r - 
c r + r  %fjq$,)C tB * \ , Y ~ ( Y ,  > 9 ( Y f  . (la) 
j=l 
PARTICTJLAE-  G A S E S  
Sen,qing Device Pwfeect, Warm Standby 
\ 
Putting c = 1  in (lo) and (13), we obtain 
N ~ 
Y  + Y' 
is; 1 
360 ( 4  = , . . 1 (16)  
i=l I 
1 T o = -  f 1 
Y N )4. + hi' ( Y f Y 7 [ 1 -  2 ( ; T ; i ) Y i ' Y ' ]  ( 1 7 )  
i= 1 
Results (16j and (17)  are the generalizations of the results obtained by Osaki & Xakaga wa6. J'urtker, 
condition (15), reduces to 
' cSefz.rinq' Device Perfect, PoZd Standby 
' Putting Xi' = 0, i = 1 ,  . . . . . ., N; in (16) and (17), we obtain 
N 
(&)"I- C ; Y i ( S + . ) ]  
i=l 
$0 ( 8 )  = . N 3 (1'3) 
1 - 2  ( + y ) Y i ( s + Y )  
- i=l 
(19) and (20) are generalizations of the resdt's obtained by Caverl. Further condition (18) reduces to 
N 
* - 
. (21) 
ial 
Equation (21) may be interpreted as folfo~vs : If the weighted aveTage of the functions gify) with weights 
hi, e=. 1,. . . . . . . . . .,N is greater than g ly), then Te>Ti. In othergods, we can improve the expected 
TFSF i f  the components that fail more frequently are rev<ired in shorter intervals of time then those 
componerts which f?il less €requentlj. - 
. .- 
*:k 
. - 
% "  
, . ~ a x r s o w q ~ ~ a ~ l l z ~ a j t  . * _  - . . _  I  . 
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